NEWSLETTER FOR MAY 11th - MAY 28th

HAPPENING THIS WEEK
BOZEMAN BIKE WEEK

MAY 11TH- MAY 15TH 2015
Bozeman Bike to Work Week is May 11-15 this year, and as in years past we’ve got
some great events lined up. The morning coffee stops will be back again this year,
with the following businesses already on board.
-Monday, May 11th:7-9am: Rockford Coffee (411 East Main)
-Tuesday, May 12th: 7-9am: Sola Cafe and Market (290 West Kagy)
-Wednesday, May 13th: 7-9am: Cold Smoke Coffeehouse (2051 W Oak)
-Thursday, May 14th: 7-9am: The Daily Coffee Bar (1203 N Rouse)
-Friday, May 15th: 7-9am: Community Food Co-op (908 W Main)
And then an end-of week celebration on Friday evening from 5-8pm: at Beall Park (415
N Bozeman)

MT COMMUTER CHALLENGE

FRIDAY, MAY 1ST, 8:00 AM
We’ve got an all-new website set up this year for the Commuter Challenge. Through
the month of May, Bike Walk Montana challenges workers across Montana to get
to work by foot, bike, or otherwise out of the car. Riders will log miles and be entered in for raffle prizes drawn each week. And one can find out more and register
at mtcommuterchallenge.com

.

ENERGY SUSTAINABILITY SERIES

THURSDAY, MAY 28TH, 5:30 PM MSU’s Student Union Building (SUB) Meeting Room 235
What can you do to save money on your water bill? What is Bozeman doing to
protect our most precious resource? Come hear the City of Bozeman’s Water Conservation Specialist lead a presentation on specific ways you can save both water and
money, the City’s Water Conservation Program and Bozeman’s plans to protect current and future water supplies. Join the Yellowstone-Teton Clean Energy Coalition
to make waves in water conservation. Refreshments will be served.

SUSTAINABILITY IN THE NEWS
Hawaii Will Soon Get All Of Its Electricity From Renewable Sources

Think progress
The state legislature sent a bill to the governor’s desk this week that moves the
renewable portfolio standard (RPS) up to 100 percent by 2045 — which means that
all electricity provided by the electric companies will have to come from renewable
sources like solar and wind. Nationwide, electricity generation makes up about a
third of all carbon emissions. Hawaii already has the greatest solar penetration
in the nation. One out of every eight homes in Hawaii has solar, and roughly 10

percent of the state’s electricity comes from solar, according to the Solar Energy
Industries Association (SEIA). Another quarter of Hawaii’s electricity comes from geothermal sources, according to the federal Energy Information Agency (The EIA does
not track residential solar electricity generation).
Hawaii’s dramatic shift to renewable energy over the past few years has been largely
driven by the island state’s high electricity prices. Hawaii gets most of its electricity from oil-fired power plants, and all the oil is imported. Electricity there can cost
three times as much as the national average, Gabbard said.

Planetary Society Set To Launch Solar Sail Experiment

npr
The Planetary Society is preparing to launch a tiny satellite into orbit later this month
as the first phase in testing a solar sail as a means of spacecraft propulsion — an
idea that has been kicking around in the science (and science-fiction) literature for at
least a century. The concept states that if a large enough, kite-like “sail” can be deployed in space, the pressure exerted by particles streaming from the the Sun (known
as the “solar wind”) could be used to push a spacecraft along, much the same way
that a sailing vessel is propelled when heading downwind. ”Solar sails fall into the
same category as ion engine technology in that they are very low thrust, but highly
efficient. In the case of solar sails, you don’t need to bring any fuel at all, so it’s really infinitely efficient if you don’t mind the long acceleration times. You get just a
few newtons of force from even a large solar sail, which is why some of the proposed designs for interplanetary sails have surface areas many times bigger — in the
hundreds or thousands of square meters. Scientists are still working on how you’d
deploy something that size.”

GET A HOLD OF US
the msu office of Sustainability

The MSU Office of Sustainability is jointly funded by ASMSU and
Montana State University to promote, develop, and implement
sustainability initiatives at Montana State University.
Focused on engaging students, faculty and staff in the process of
making the university more environmentally and socially responsible.
-call us at 406.994.6873. - email us at sustainability@montana.eduIF YOU HAVE A SUSTAINABILITY RELATED EVENT, PLEASE EMAIL US AT
ASMSUSUSTAIN@MONTANA.EDU. WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO INCLUDE IT!

